Reform by Activism and Design, LLP
1420 W. Koch, Bozeman, MT 59715
reformactivismdesign@gmail.com
714-595-2933

Order Form
Design as a Social Act , DVD
Directed By Ayda Melika and Susanne Cowan
Copyright 2014
To purchase this DVD, please fill out this order form and
mail with a check, money order or purchase order to:
Reform by Activism and Design, LLP
1420 W. Koch, Bozeman, MT 59715
Or

reformactivismdesign@gmail.com

Or

Buy online with a Credit Card or Pay Pal at
http://www.reformactivismdesign.com/store

Name ______________________________________________________________________
Company Name ______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Billing Information and/or Address (if different from Mailing):
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
I would like to order
Personal Copies

________________

x

$39.99 = _____________________________

Institutional Copies

________________

x

$99.99= ______________________________

Total Copies

________________

x

$5 shipping each (U.S.) = ________________
$15 shipping each Outside the U.S.
$20 Overnight/Rush Order in U.S.
Total Cost ______________________________

Reform by Activism and Design, LLP
1420 W. Koch, Bozeman, MT 59715
reformactivismdesign@gmail.com
714-595-2933

Payment Policy
We accept checks and purchase orders from Universities and other known Professional or
Educational Intuitions and Businesses. Orders from these institutions will be processed
immediately and will not wait for confirmed payment.
We discourage personal checks from individuals, and will not mail orders until checks are cleared.
There is a $30 fee for returned and/or bounced checks. Individuals are encouraged to order online
by Credit Card or PayPal at http://www.reformactivismdesign.com/store for faster processing.
Return Policy
Returns are generally not accepted unless the merchandise is defective. Our films are formatted to
be viewable in all zones, but if for some reason your DVD does not play correctly in an
international zone, please let us know.
Shipping Policy
We mail most of our orders using USPS standard First Class mail. It usually takes about 3-5 days
for mailing in the US, plus several days for processing and handling the order. The total shipping
time for online orders is about 7-10 days. If you choose RUSH shipping for an extra fee, we will
overnight your order through USPS, ASAP. These orders may also take a couple of days to process,
and thus should arrive generally in 3-5 business days. International packages usually take 10-14
business days.
Licensing and Screenings:
The purchase of a “DVD for Personal Use” of Design as a Social Act entitles the purchaser to use
for their personal collection only. It may not be held in a public or institutional library. If you
would like to put this film in your public library, please purchase our DVD for Libraries and
Institutions. If you are a teacher, professor or other professional and purchase a DVD for Personal
Use, you may use the DVD to have a showing in your classroom, office, or home that does not
charge entrance fees. With the personal use DVD, you are not licensed to have publicly advertised
screenings unless you purchase the institutional copy or a screening permit from RAD.
The purchase of a “DVD for Libraries and Institutions” of Design as a Social Act includes a
license for limited screening rights. We allow non-profit and academic institutions to hold
screenings at their institutional events so long as they do not charge entrance fees, and we are
given proper acknowledgement of our intellectual property rights: i.e. our names are included in
the promotions and/or the credits are rolled at the screening, etc.
If you are interested in holding for profit screenings or charging entrance fees to your screening,
you should contact Reform by Activism and Design to negotiate licensing fees.
Reform by Activism and Design, LLP (RAD)
Mailing Address: 1420 W. Koch, Bozeman, MT 59715
reformactivismdesign@gmail.com

